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(OFFICIAL USE ONLY) DEVELOPMENTS IN AUTENTICO CAMPAIGN. 
candidaci·es of GRAU for President and Antonio LAN8IS fer .Vice 
Pre8ident were announced on the Pregdntaatlo ~ Grau radio progr~. 
Lancia is a University professor, comparatively little known, who 
has had no political career te speak of, and was chosen for the 
prestige that an unexceptionable academic figure:might bring the 
ticke:t. Lancisl better known brother, Felix, fo:.naer senator and 
twice first minister, immediately issued a statement reaffirming 

" his abstentionist position and charging: "the utilization af my 
last name is a maneuver ••• intended to cenfuse ••• " 

An Autentico Proclamation Meeting was held Saturday night in 
the Parque Central. The park was full but held only what the SIM 
confidentially calculates as 3,000 people. Even allowing for SIM 
bias the meeting could not compare in size with the huge ene that 
proclaimed BATISTA two weeks earlier. Strangely enough, only the . 
Havana Post mentioned attendance at the meeting (als~ giving 3,000) 
and only Pueblo mentioned the difference in the size of the meet-
ings, drawing definite 'prG>-Batista conclusions. The major papers 
made no allusions along these lines; some smaller, pre-Batista . 
papers did not mention the meeting at all. IGrau spoke effectively, 
along familiar lines, in' a style fulfilling his statement that he 
would have an "exchange of views (intercambio) with the people". 
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The crisis within the Aut~nticos caused by the provincial 0' 
tickets deepens. (Weeka No. 34}. Over the weekend the generally {f ; 
pro-Grau Prensa Libre evidenced hostility toward his candidacies ~ 
and the sat~rical weekly Zig-Za!j, bitt!rly anti-,Bati st~, made the ....... 
Aut~ntico t1ckets the butt o£ most of 1ts humor.' In P1nar del Rio ~-
another Grau nephew is apparently to be noainated for senate. In ~ . 
Las Villas the senatorial candidacies have twice been announced, ,rr ~ 

Lwithdrawn, and drawn up again. Gen. PEREZ ~Uera, ;he Party lead~,. 
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~r Camaguey, was booed and called names-at Saturday·night'a pr~ 
clamation meeting in Habana. 

(UNCLASSIFIED) ORTODOXOS INELIGIBLE FOR NATIONAL OFFICES. The 
Supreme Electoral Tribunal has ruled that the registered Ortodexe 
Party may not run tickets for national office~ Thus, in ne pre
vince will the party be able to put up senatorial or congressional 

. candidates. ( 

(UNCLASSIFIED) · TERRORIST PREPARATION FOILED IN SANTIAGO. 
Early August 30 the military authorities arrested four men who were 
digging an ample tunnel under the highway from the Santiago airport 
to the city. It. was apparently their intention tC~ put explosives 
in the tunnel and blow up Batista or perhaps Grau, the authorities 
say, when one or the other visits the city. 

(LIMITED OFFICIAL USE) Comment. The incident shows that 
revolutionary terrorist plotting is still under way. At.this stage 
it is probable that public intelligence of such activity favors 
Batista and damages his enemies. Government officials had earlier 
said confidentially that Grau might be made the object of terrorist 
plots either because extremists feel that by entering the election 
he is. playing the regime's game or because they reason that violence 

., against Grau will. be laid by the public at the Government's door. 

(UNCLASSIFIED) MONCADA UPRISING REFUGEE FOUND •. Gustavo ARCOS, 
who while under sentence to ten years imprisonment for participa
tion in the Mencada uprising had on July 13 been rescued from an 
Habana hospital by armed men disguised as doctors, was found in 
hiding at an Habana add:r:ess. The SIM arrested him and lawyer 
B·ernardo SANCHEZ, who allegedly had been harboring Arcos. 
1 

· (UNCLASSIFIED) NEW PETROLEUM EXPLORATION COMPANY. With plans 
for initial investment.of $550,000 for exploration in Cuba, the 
Cuban-Colombian.Oil Company was formed tentatively in Habana 
August 28. It is headed by Eduardo GRENAS, ef Colombia, and in- . 
eludes several prominent Cubans as well as Octavio REYES Esp!ndola, 
former Mexican ambassador to Cuba, and American citizens John 
ROOSEVELT and Joseph W. FRAZER (Kaiser~Frazer). The Cuban-ColGmbian 
Oil Company is the fourth organizatien in recent months to announce 
intention to explore for Cuban petroleum. It was preceded by thea 
Cuban-American Oil Company June 15, the Deep Rock-Sterling Oil 
combination August 3 and the Cuban-Canadian Petroleum Company, 
Ltd., August 23. The formation of the four organizations fellows 
closely the first discovery of a sedimentary depesit of petreleum 
at Jatibenico, Camaguey Province May 1, 1954. 

' . If 
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(not. the Execut~ve as. stated in Weeka No. 34) met ~n Habana Auguat J. 
P~es~dent COLOTUZZO, of Uruguay, was prevented at the last moment 
fr~m attending. MONGE, General Secretary, SANCHEZ Madariaga of 
the CTM, ROMUALDI ef the AFL, BENEDICT and §CHWARTZ ~tJf the CIO, · 
REED of the UMW, and MUJAL, TELLECHEA, COFINO, VALDIVIA, and occa
sionally one or two others from the CTC were present. · 

The decisions of the meeting are to be ~rawn up in final form 
by Monge in Mexico... In the meantime press releases reported: 1} 
the Secretariat expressed satisfaction with the seminar in workers' 
education held in Montevideo and with the plans for ICFTU-ORIT 
seminar to be 1held at Monterrey beginning September 6.. 2) Note 
was taken of progress being made in Honduras and the CTC was asked 
to send an activist to help with the work there. J) A ·Visit was 
paid to the new Minister of L•bor, who in an aside to the Americana 
present referred to Latin American hepes in the United States labor 
movement and in this connection spoke of the importance to Cuba 
pf its sugar industry. R€.lmualdi and Schwartz expressed to the 
Min:!-ster the good .. will of the American workers toward their fellow~· 
workers and the peoples of Latin .America. 4) Monge is to prepare 

. , a statement tq be presented to the United States Government on the 
subject of the cold war in Latin America. It will reconmumd ntea
sure·s to combat Communism in Latin America and at the same time 
help its countries through a policy of soci~ reform and ecGmom.ie 
assistance •. 5) Monge is to prepare a docume~t for presentation to 
the Inter-.\merican Economic Conference to take place at Rie. 

A special press release was issued on Guatemala. It expressed 
concern with recent developments in that country, including the 
dissolution liilf several unions by decree and the threat te benefi
cial agrarian reforms fr~• feudal groups. It referred also to 
persecution of workers by various coapanies. The statement was 
plainly and wholly anti-Communist. 

(OFFICIAL USE ONLY) Comment. Americ<d.ns <md Cubans were well 
pleased with the fundamental harmony of views that seemed to pre-
vail among parties {which of course means mostly Cubans and 
Americans) at the meeting. The CTC wanted to establish a .fund 
for special projects, especially for work in Chile, but the AFL 
and perhaps the UMW asked for permissiQn te refer the question .to 
their headquarter.& and may be h~stile to the idea. The documents 
to be prepared on the cold war in Latin America and for the R!e 
conference may well turn out sharp challenges to our Government's 
policies. 

TED OFFICIAL 
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1-: (UNCLASSIFIED) DIARIO NACIONAL, A new daily newsp01per je:i. .. 1 
the crowded field in Habana en August 26. It was Diarie Nacie•al, 
a well edited and attractive 24-pa,!J!;e merning paper headed by Dr •. 
Raul RIVERO Ruiz as Director and pledged to complete independenoe 
from gov~rnm.ent or busine'Ss interests. The ·initial editions I 
carried a slight anti-Batista tone. Most of the paper's celu.ni•t• 
have opposed Batista in the past. Diarie NaciGmal 's expressed 
policy is to work for cooperation a1u1mg cap~tal, labor.,· and geve:rn
ment, and to bring about social improvement as the best means of 
combatting. CoJ.~U~u:nism. Diario Nacienal seemed destined te a>ccupy 
a place among Habana's leading newspapers. \ 

(UNCLASSIFIED) VARGAS. Cuban editerial reaction almost u•a:ni
mous1y pictured Getulie VARGAS as a hereic, popular~ heaest, 
unselfish leader whe inherited grave eceneaic problems which deve
loped into terrific politic,al pressures that forced him te the 
breaking point. El Mundo observed editerially that Vargas' suicide 
showed up the chaotic nature of social and pelitical turaoil ia 
Brazil, and said. that only by electoral precess can that c_euntry 
return to democracy; otherwise there will be disorders, and retre• 
gression to a regime of force. One El Mundo pelitical ceamentater · 
saw in the Vargas suicide note the real reasen for his deatk: a 
aessage of hope for the poor and sharp attacks em foreign companies 
and United States foreign.pelicy. Another said Brazil still has 
its tremendous problems as the result of internal ferment; graft, 
and corrupti,m, lew health standards and a wobbly econoay, and 
more than a good leader is necessary to put the country on her 
feet and keep communism under control. Diario de la Marina said 

·Vargas inherited an economic mess from DUTRA and was powerless te 
curb the well established inroads of political decay. Vargas 
tried to help the poor,.it said, but was blocked by the big com;.. 
panies and/ lan~holdets, '·and chose death when the pressure became 
inteni&e in order to underscere the need for the social reform.& he, 
wanted. Excelsior liked Vargas' p$liciea of constructive national":" 
ism and said he was untiring in his desire for progress and a , 

. better social structure for Brazil. With all his defects, the . 
paper said, Vargas was an excellent leader, 'and all Latin America 
mourns his passing. Alerta said Vargas' popularity was shown by 
his long years in office during his first regime and his lan4slide 
ef vetes fer his secC!llnd. His death, it said, was a her.eic gcusture 
and a aoral lessien for politicans who do not knGw how te fall 
eut of power gracefully but flee like rats te foreign eabassies for 
asylum. Tiempe en Cuba said that the United States did net like 
Vargas' natienaliStic policies and Brazilian moneyed classes ob
jected to his efforts for social justice. It called his suicide a 
"beautiful gesture" and predicted Brazil will emerge 1utunder than 
ever from the tragedy. 

l __ ~ 
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(UNCLASSIFIED) ~. Edit~rial writers and commentate~s d~a
counted rejection o£ EDC by the French National Assembly and .•••• I 
foresaw the next move as a Soviet plan of their own te woe the 
French on the German issue.- Excelsier bitterly pictured MENDES
FRANCE as trying to dictate the pe!icies of all Eurepe and blamed 
him fer the failure of the Brussels Conference on EDC. The pape~ 
said Mendes-France's idea ef EDC weuld be te keep the.United States 
out of the Old World and reduce Germany te nothing but .a Yeice, 
and.observed that such a procedure would be(eminently suited te 
Sev~et plans. Alerta felt that the National Assembly ceuld be 
historic fer the West but ne doubt would be another failure in 
so far as EDC is concerned since Mendea-France would net risk his 
position by def'=ending the pact as drawn. Informaci'n cuttin.gly 
·observed that EDC has no chance in a nation overrun by Cemauniata 
and predicted that once it is rejected in the National Assembly 
the poviets will spring forth with a solution· of their own t.' 
France's worries about a rearmed Germany, and will win a ayapathe
tic ear. El Mundo ridiculed French fears about German revival 
saying theiGermany of ADENAUER is net the Germany ef VON SKEECKT, 
and warned that Soviet Russia would like te rearm Germany secr•tly 
for the eventual domina~i'!n of Europe~ The new Diarie Naciena100 , 
in a cemmentary by Herm~n~• PORTELL V1l~, feresaw defeat fer E 
in the National ~ssembly largely because Mendes-France himself 
do~s net want-it, and predicted that if France dee& net -remain 
allied with the Western bloc she ••st surely will be weeed and 
won by the Soviets and thus beceme another satellite. Alerta 

. Yiewed the Polish effer to France fer anaalliance against Geraany 
~as nothing but an indirect Communist attempt at tying France t• 

the Soviet Union, to the exclusion of the Western powers, unaccept
able to the West. 

Army, Navy, Air· 

~:it~~ . 
Harold M .. Rand:fr.t' %., <.: 
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Participants: HMRandall, JPHoever, JdeZengotita, WBCaldwell~ 
RGCushing, CAnderson, Elmore (MA), Slat11n (AA;, 
Krisel (NA). 

Copies to AmEmbassies Ciudad Trujillo, Port-au-Prince. 
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